Thursday, December 1st

Corporate Mixer:
Colusa Hall Conference Center..........E5

Friday, December 2nd

Competition:
Student Services Center..............C6

Awards Luncheon:
Bell Memorial Union (BMU)............D6

Additional Information

Seufferlein Sales Program,
Glenn Hall rm. 206.................D5

University Police/Info............E7

PARKING:
Purchase a ticket (all day for $5) with cash or credit card from the kiosk located within each parking area. Place the ticket on the dashboard so that the information is visible by the policing agents. This all-day ticket allows you to park in the areas marked for General Parking and General/Faculty/Staff (abbreviated - G/F/S). DO NOT select parking spots designated as Reserved (abbreviated R-1, R-2, R-3, etc.). There are other parking options, including coin-operated parking meters along the streets, particularly in the residential area adjacent to the south of campus. (Be sure to bring lots of quarters.)